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The Student Court meets this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in the
Student Union to discuss the coming nominations and election and to
make recommendations for two apPointive positions, according to
Ed Morganr.sophomore justice and acting chief. justice. _
91
Recommendations will be made for the offices of chief justice
I_

------4tand male junior justice. The Student Council will make the appointments.
Nomination forms are available
in the Union for students wishing
to apply for 14 elective offices.
Two of the positions are on the
The campus chest committee will meet tomorrow afternoon to
Student Court, 12 are class ofconsolidate ’plans for this year’s drive, Bob Madsen, ASB vice-presifices.
The court positiona open are
dent, announced.
;for one male and one female
A $2500 goal has been set for the campaign, which will be the
sophomore justice. To he eligonly fund-raising drive of the quarter. Proceeds from the drive will
ible the candidate must be an
ASB member on clear standing,
be divided among agencies of the*
having been_vstrulled in tin% eel- Cancer_ fund, March of Dimes,
loge for at least one year. In
and Community Chest.
addition, the candidate must
Dave Down. ASB president,
have completed not less than
says the drive probably will take
..39_anit-not--more- tkait--69--tmftvr:
place during the week of Oct.
Positions ’ of president,- %ice -30-4.0-NeY7-1--_-inatearFof-theBy JIM imityNs
president, secretary and treasurer
inal date which was Nov. 6-10.
are open in the sophomore, junior
When you !tee dad tonight,
The latter date Conflicts with
and senior classes. Besides the ,
Homecoming Week and had to be produce your best Pepsodent
requirement of clear standing, the smile, add a gleam to your eye,
moved up.
prospective class officer must be
Campus chest is designed to re- -an--tell--him he’s- got a date for
not More than six .units deficient
place all the separate drives of Friday.
for his class.
If he grumbles, "Oh yeah!" and
the quarter by combining the soHarry Beek, star of the Spartan’s running game Saturday night
The Student Council has set the
licitations into one big campaign, mentions something about a poker against Santa clara’s Broncos, is pl owing o’er for on e of two touchannounce Jeanne Kerwin and game at Joe’s or complains that downs %%stk.!’ beat SC, II-10. Traina leaps- tor joy as Beck rolls date .of nominations for the above
offices for Friday, (let. 13, time
he can’t miss Friday night’s thrill- over Buster Wraith
.Chuck Wing, co-chairmen.
PS in too hit.’
stop
WO. Abe Built: 0 31
and place to be decided later.
A benefit variety Show will fea- er-diller floppy serial, then you’ve the T.
D
photo b y Gilimore.
_
Student Justices serve three
ture the drive as will "tag-day", got the problem of changing his
quarters on the court under a
when all contributing students mind.
new system of rotating tenure,
Just .smile and say, "Why, dad,
may wrair tags. Entertainment
’
Morgan stated, in order that
I’. under the direction of Ron you .can’t miss this! It’s ’your’
early quarter business can be
l.Nlar and Bob bean. two men day at school. Get it? San Jose
disposed of under the guidance
worked on this year’s State is opening its doors to -you.
of. two experhneed members.
and I’m going to be your personal
Fros’i Week activities.
The duties of the court are the
Th c
The State Department’ o Eifz,be relocated because the F.tigin"First, you get a good look at ucation may advertise by Dec. 1. (wing building is to he situttted prosecution of ASH organizations
conv
of the campus service
organizations. The following or- the campus. Then I’ll take you to for bids. for the construction of over the -Eighth street right -of-. and individuals. The laxly is emganizations are represented:. Al- the game."
the proposed Music and Engin- way. An allocation of $60,000 furj powered to fine recalcitrant orAnd, if dad says, "Awaaa, just (’(’ring buildings at San Jose State the sewer relocation has bee n . ganizat ions, revoke ASH eards
pha Phi Omega, Student Y. Tau
Dell, Spartan Spears, Spartan another game." tell’em he’ll be a college officials learned today. - made by the State Public Works and recommend the suspension of
students.
sorry football fan if he passes up
Shields, Blue Key, and AWS.
Ruel J. Taylor of. the school , board.
Betty Ishimatsti is secretary this one.
planning office of the Department I - ,
.
.
. .
The Loyola Lions are coming tip Of FatiCitien aaviseil .g.LS offiCials, ’
and Joan Brodhead is treasurer.
’(.01111C111
from
Los
Angeles
and
if
you
think
Other committee members are
that plans for the two buildings,
Bob Madsen, Binh Rector, Jim they’re any pushover, think again are nearing completion .in the Di,
. Stildent
Porter, Carrel McClain! Marian Last week_ tile_Lions_knocked off *ision-of----Are.hiteeturel’-at Sairra,-I-G-Appointment of 15 persons to
Swanson, Mary Bartholemy,tand St. Mary’s 48 16 0. And the week merit& and bids will be sought h,y
before they slaughtered Pepper- Dec, 1.
1
.
student committees will be made
Joyce Dalton.
dine 50 to 14.
,Prior to the construct ion of ’ i_ Tickets to the SJS-Loyola foot- at this aliernoon’s Student CounThe Lions possess one of the these buildings a sewer under 1 "all game must be obtained be- cil meeting at 3:30 o’clock in the
i!
4. p.m, Friday. Oct. 13. Stud- Student Union, according to Bob ,
hest fullbacks on the coast in Eighth street between San Carlosfor
George Musacco. And of quarter- and San Fernando streets must ents with ASH cards may pick tin mud- 34, Asa otee--petaid..t.
_ ___ ..____ their tickets at the Graduate
tiimN-ild
Students interested in receiving
, Manager’s office free of charge. , appointments to positions in stu- ....
dividual named Don Klosterman
Southern California sports
who completed 96 aerials last seaLeo Sn"’k of the Graduate dent gbvernment should submit
scribes tab him as the best naSSer- MrsManager’s office said yesterday.. their applications to the Student
IV.ASIIINGTON, Oct. 9 (UR)on the west coast this year.
The Veterans. Administration has,
"Now tell nie. dad, are von go-Late-comers will not be able council by noon today. All appliissued new rules for veterans who /
. ta Ills must be present at the
ing
to pass this up for some meas.’ to .get tickets with ASH cards
want to switch their fields of , T h e International Relations h. old
teevet, show?"
at the stadium gate before meeting to receive appointment.
study under the GI Bill of Rights. club will hold its hatial meeting’ .
.
Committee posts open are:- one
.
I game time Friday.
_
st talent for the Freshman camp
Under the regulations, a veter- of the quatter tomorrow ’ at 3:30
Section V on t he east side 01 , commit tee;
one student equipan who wants to change courses p.a.. in Room 20. according to Dr.
the stadium is reserved for the ment custodiu
rr three represent’.
or lake new studies must apply George G. Brunt/, group adviser.
-.AV-hil-41 4444644"’efifttt; S’ ( tiuns W lives at large for the Student Ac.
to theilegional VA ottie,..__hatuu_
X are all -student unreserved tivities board; three members for
imr his records.
in participating in the activities.110-100
-100
7 seats and seetton t’’ 1. available the Spartan shop board: two men
of
the
MC
should
attend."
says
If he has, never switched coursfaculty members and their and one woman for the Fairness
College canvasesfor
in California
es. before, the VA will automatic- Dr. Brunt z.
,. committee: one man -and One wt..are just beginning to accept reli- guests..
The
group
will,
elect
officers’,
ally approve the change. But if
glous grotipS,
according to Dr.. Tickets arl. on sale to the gen- man for service on the Revelries
discuss
plan:;
and
the
fall’.
---ho-Whiaking seCond change, he
Very V. Loper, national moderat- eral public for $2,10 and are avail -o’ board: and one junior justice and
1
will have. to undergo "advisement (ituiit(’l’,
or of Congregational churches, able at the Graduate Manager’s one chierjustice for the Student
’and guidance."
for a "short. ’intensive coupe to M ho spoke SOodii y a f the l’itittd office ’and downtown- agencies.
Court.
1
Th6 ageticy said it will not ap- help prepare himself for aijti
rhorch recoptiOn-hcid-in-the-lon
N
( re than TWo changes un- al occupation short of trained or Quad.
less the N.eteran shows the ne
e d workers."
ApproXimately 100 ’ persons
heard Ti,- Loper’s speech in which
’,
he commended the changing attitude of College presidents in allowing on -campus religious groups
Lur.4_6...a_e,
banec for eager Epar-Ishotelei apply.
ornia.
an students who play the violin
The concerts will be four in
If colleges were to eliminate or cello to play under the baton number. the first of
which will
.
completely religion from art and
Until he has signed the new; son, business manager here, re- literature, in teaching such cours- of Gastone Usigli, conductor for he heard December 14 in the San
loyalty oath, no employe of .San ceived from Thomas II. Kuchel, es there would be’ very little cul- the San Jose Symphony orchestra. Jose Civic auditorium.
Tom Stevens, orchestra manJose State college will be able to state controller.
ture left to study, Dr. Loper conager for the symphony, is asking
draw any salary or wage, accordThe new loyalty oath was pre- tended.
violinists and cellists to contact ;
ing to an edict which E. S. Thomp- scribe by the recent special sesDr. T. W. MacQuarrie, presi-a
High
sion of the California Legislature. dent, extended greetings to the him at the Willow Glen!
in
After a supply of the loyalty group on behalf of the college. school if they are interested
the_pssibility of playing with the.;
oath forms has reached the_camJ,----Etiendson- -associateA demonstration game of bad- .
pus, all administrative officers, professor of music .and director pf, group.
Minton will be the feature of toAs a result of yesterday’s fore- , instructors, clerical, and custodial the-foll
-egea Appelle choir, led! The San Jose4-Syliil)FOIT orchestra will launch rehearsals this night’s Co-recreation meeting at
cast we have been accused of hay- employes will be asked to comply the singing.
evening, and these re- 7:10 o’clock in the Women’s gym.
Wednesday
ing our heads in the clouds. To, with the new regulation.
-hearsals will be held once a week Miss Ardith Frost ’will moderate
Employes may sign the oath
this we reply. "But mach; but !
thereafter until the 1950-51 con- ;for the players, explaining the
we see your point." Some of our; in the business office and their
rules of the game, Bill Ernest,
cert seastin ends.
fans clomped .campus-wards in j fingerprints will be taken, if arMr. Stevens says it is a won- co-chairman of the committee,
Mpg Edith Graves of ,the
mouton-lined kayaks; others ar- rangements can be completed, at
Veterans office asks the fol- derful opportunity to play under stated.
rived in nylon loin cloths, whilel the same time.
Volleyball and ping pong for all
The fingerprinting regulation lowing students to report to Maestro Usigili’s gifted baton.
the smart ones came. as usual,
knowing that the trusty trench- recently made was mandatory for Room 32 as soon as possible: Usigli is conductor for the Bach will begin at 8:30,..and social danccoat was hanging behind the coke state college employes by Dr. Roy Robert Graber, James Griffin, Festivals held in Carmel each ing will take place from 9:30
to 10 o’clock, he announced.
E. Simpson, state superintendent Ilarold Kelm, William Mack, year.
machine in le coop.
The requirements for particiStevens asks that interested
’Ere we forget, there ewill be of public’ instruction. It has been Paul Manson, and Anthony Shepersons who have a working pants are ASR cards and rubber
fair weather today, with a high In effect in other state offices gedin.
knowledge of symphonic music ;soled shoes.
for some time.
oft 72-77.

P’ins for Drive Will Be Made
Tomorrow by Campus Chest

Beck Booms Over bv Himself

Tell-Dad It Is His
Day at SJS Friday _

Education Dept. May Advertis
For Bids on SJS Buildings

Tickets for Lovola
ame Now Reath

to ,Appount
Positions

VA Gives Vets
Single Switch

R Club Meets

I oper Speaks
.at SJS

Symphony Orchesi ra nvites
Violinists., Cellists to Try Out

No SJS E.mpIoye May Receive Pay Until
LoyaltyOatlrSignedSays
Edict

Co-Rec,Meetind
Tqnight in Gym

The _Weather
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SPARTAN DAILY

Spartan Dail
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Is It Possible?
Influence of TV programs on
a comeback of flapper atyles
appears .__to_ be.sloyLy waning.
M’. E. Gould, Instructor of journalism, reports he at last has a
class In which no student wears
saddle oxfords.
Oh kid!
- -

Freshmen Romp at SJS
Without Hazing Fears

By M. DE GUZMAisl
Neophytes of San Jose State college, freshmen, that k, don’t
have to worry about "Hells Weeks", "Dink-purges", dumping over
cool waters, etc. Other colleges and universities do, but fortunately
Membee
not at Sparta.,
Rssociated Cae6iate Press
To inculcate incoming freshmen with the spirit of loyalty and
spirit
of their home-schools, other universities and colleges are makstreet.
Canos
San
on
E.
(B93)
Building
Office: Publications
ing a "hell" of the first two weeks for the freshmen.
Press of the Globe Printing Co., 1445 S. First street, San Jose
Advertising Dept., Ext. 211
Editorial, Ext. 210
Telephones: CYpress 4 - 6414
At Sacramento junior college, two husky upper-classmen
Subscription Price: $2.50 per year or $1 per quarter for non ASB card holders.
approached two "greenhorns" and pushed pieces of soft lemon cusBILL FRANCISBusiness Mane er Mr. Robert Coleman, art in- tard pie in their faces. This mock punishment
JACK RUSSELLEditor
, was acIministered, of
structor, reports to Hamilton Field course, during a session of the Kangaroo court, held in the
John Dremel
Oet-. 20 to serve one year with the college quad.
Make-up Editor this issue
313th Carrier Scidn, as an aerial
Al the University of California, a football scrimmage in catchAlves
Manny
.
Dan Hruby Sports Editor
News Editor
navigator. -es-catch-can
fashion was staged Saturday afternoon. Of course, fresh
. Rod Rodrigues
Bruce Brotxman Asst. Sports Editor
Associate Editor
Coleman, a first lieutenant, has
as
they
are,
the
.Ross Massey vent
freshmen won.
George McDonald Photo Editor
Deck Chief__
atotal of 12 years in active
-Ron tviarcut
Marion Summeri- Wiry Editor
Feature Editor
- __"Although
the candidates of, the class of 1954 won, the student
,
and
inactive
sets
I-fewa
iii
Mike de Guznian
Nunes ExAange Editor
Published daily by the Associated Students of San Jose State coilege, except Saturday and
Sunday during th college year with one issue during each final examination week.

Coleman Returns
To Air Navigation

Society Editor

_Qonnie

-------

Make-up Editors Barber( Dierny, John Drernet, Bill Eider, Nancy Loughlin,
Thad Spinola, D. Dixie Wise,
-Copy -Desk Ai lang,_CuLfeineedes. Geri Wimnutr, Warren Coffey, Robinette
Woodside.
RecortersJack Anguis, Fermo Cambianica, Glenn Brown, Bill Chambers, Wesley
Dayton, Jim Downs, Melvin Gagnon, Jack Hulse, Ray Hesse, Cad Firnefaies, -Torn Marquis, Jack .Gallagher,_ Dorothy Jocx Murvin 0. Pettets,
Ed Roper. HOT., Slitter, .Joe,,,Shusbars.
--f
Homer Slater, Jo* Sheehan.

the South Pacific; and later -in oc- 1)04 if the Ulthersity had a pre--monition that the incoming freshcupied Japan for nine months.
Following processing at Hamil- men committvd a "sacrilegious I olly". A senior mefi’s bench was

Dr. Bailey to Speak
In Little Theater

his destinatibn. His wife and two
children will remain in San Jose. of ground, in front of Eshleazaii
hall." All is gone
Mr. De Vineenzi, graduate of
"Comedy, during the Restoration
now . . . "except
State
ssill ta
I se: iod." -as- rs.f. atpl if iectin--1iSehoolt
w...cigaret
a
e
4,7n’er-r-oli--man’S Cruises.
butts and a stone for Scandal’’, initial offering of
slab reading ’Re- the drama department this year,
AQVERTIS1NG STAFF
Ray Lyon
served for Senior will be the subject of Dr. Margery.
..
Oifcr, Manager
Bailey’s speech at the ’San Jose
men’.’
Bob Betsendufer, Bob Baker, Charles Berryessa, William Cain, gannet,’
Salesmen
Churma, Pat Dyer, Peter Edmondson, Robert Carlton, William Ernst, Ray
The mi s s i ng Players ’ meeting, Thursday at 8
DiPiana, Mel Glass, Edward Gasper, Ralph Lamont, Ray Lehmkuhl, Carolyn
are a p.m. in the Little Thee-ter, Mrs.
be
Plough, Tom Ellis, Ted Short.
sort of a myth Verde B. Jackson, secretary of the
too at Willamette Speech and Drama department,
Elect ion of officers and a speech
Salem, announced this week.
university,
by a local realtor will feature the
Dr. Bailey, a member of the
Ore. The culprit
8 o’clock Thursday evening meeting of the Philosophy club, accord- M. DE GI’ZMAN again is a fresh- Stanford English department, will
ing to Dr. Elmo,Robinson, head of man. This young greenie will con- speak to members of the Players
the psychology and philosophy de- fess only if the entire sophomore and members of the Speech and
partment here and faculty adviser class jumps in the mill stream. Drama department faculty and
This might have been a revenge their husbands or wives.
to the club.
alumni
college
State
Jose
of
San
Inauguration of the new post
against upperclassmen
attitude
secretary last week was an appropriate climax to what may prove to Mr. Thomas Mitchell will speak who were involved in dumping
"Phisubject
to
the
group
on
the
history.
Spartan
modern
in
be one of the most important weeks
freshmen into the Williamette
.
losophy as an Avocation."
Announcement of the-new post could not_have been_mor
as apart of_their college -InAny
interested
student-isious in respect to the football team’s jarring triumph over the Santa come to become a member of the duction to university life weeks
Alpha Eta Sigma: Meet tonight
Clara Broncos, 1950 Orange Bowl Champions.
club which meets at 190 S. Seventh ago.
at 7:30 o’clock in Room 129 for
university
gave
up
Northwestern
In our unique Americas) educational systam,41appears that a street, Dr. Robinson said.
the idea of forcing incoming fresh- first business meeting.
Kindergarten-Primary Majors:
men to wear dinks this fall, after
college must be recognized as a "big-time" pigskin power before it is
all last year’s freshmen were stub- Dr. Sweeney to speak at meeting
recognized at all, and if this is the case, SJS has -arrived."
today from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. ia
born enough to bury the idea.
Michigan, Stanford, tbSC and North Carolina have shown the ’ Spartan -Spinners, folk dance Tradition at Indiana university Room 124.
Epsilon: Members
importance of college promotion in conjunction with the cultural and group of the SJS campus, will is different. Instead of forced- Gamma Pi address
invitations
to
’atiiletic achievements of a college in our era, and it’s due time that told their weekly meeting tonight eating pie style, the student body planning
meet in Room 119A today, at
in the gymnasium of the YWCA made tit mass induction ceremony 12:30 p.m.
San Jose Stete college has joined the ranks.
at 7:30 o’clock, according to Ro- on the steps of ,the student buildCalifornia Student Teachers ASThe new post, officially known at alumni secretary. may be the binette Woodside, publicity .chair- ing. The thetne for the day was
socistion: All teacher candidates
the predominant green color
answer to what has been lacking in recent yearta promotional nerve man.
of junior and senior standing welcenter that will organize Spartan backeirs and raise the reputation of The first part of the evening spread over the campus. A wel- come to meeting today in Room
our institution above the level of Muhlenberg, Stetson and Shrouds- will be devoted to beginning in- come speech was made.
Al at 3:30 p.m.
From Europe a radical idea
berg Teachers
struction while the last half will
AWS: Cabinet meeting at 4:30
Imen- In practice for o t e more
be scaled to the
It also should direct more finances, via Spartan alumni and friends, advanced dancers. Both students Freshmen at the University of
Co-Ree: Wear rubber - soled
into the coffers ofour athletic end building programs, and eventually and teachers who wish to partici- Holland are required to have shoes, bring ASB card to Women’s
help put SJSC bn a plane inferior to few colleges.
pate are invited to the meeting, their heads shaved to a high gym tonight at 7 o’clock.
polish. To make their lives on
WAA:Executive committee
Miss Woodside said.
the campus mot ’complicated, meeting in Women’s gym today at
they are not permitted to use 4:30 p.m.
doors in entering the school
Tan Gamma: 6:30 o’clock to-. buildings during the entire year. night meet in Women’s gym.
The reader is left bewildered.
VVAA Bowling: Discussion of
Numerous part-time jobs are
What about those green fresh- plans for quarter in Women’s gym
available for San Jose State colwomen ... crew cut, maybe?
_today_ at 4:30 p.m, Bowling after
lege students, according to Mrs.
At University of North Dakota, meeting.
’
why
should
he
hide
his
Six-footPHERSON
By
VIRGINIA
MAC
Florence Keilenberger. Three
two-inch body beautiful beneath a Incoming freshmen are given baleHOLLYWOOD,’Oct. Hi I t.113)Orchesis: No further meetings
radio and television repair jobs, .
ful of advices that leads to . . . unless notified. Watch Spartan
three service station openings, Here’s a reverse switch on those lot of eotion padding?
"And why," he goes on, "should graduation. There isn’t any dunk- Daily for announcements.
and two photography jobs are strapless dresses girl singers’ go in
I
pleat
my trousers to give me a ings, strappings, etc. as yet.
the
crooners
eta;
getting
Now
for:
Christian Science Organization:
now open.sh said.
A fresh swim or eating one big Meet in Room 21 tonight at 7:30
Resides these there is a job ready to dazzle the ladies ’with tfay window I haven’t got?
"When a girl goes. to hear a pie is much better than anything o’clock. Members, students and
offered in a parking lot, bakery rippling Muscles.
male-sInger,
she wants more than else. As far as the Colorado Ag- faculty welcomed.
and an insurance company that
Jack Smith, the man with the
She wants a gies are concerned, the freshmen
tones.
whapear-sha
d
Newman Club: Council meeting
ISIS’ iteady part:time positions. smile n s
cr. is Nt/C-111 FT g
get guN s e can
-KrFlticargivIttntifettllittft-=h11-14.-=40r14144.-40-7-There are also many miscellan- he calls "a small fortune" to
" Maybe just .subconscious love. big "A" 450 feet long and 210 feet o’clock.
eons jobs, Mrs. Kellfnherger
the sexiest singing duds he can
_ Anyhow, her heart should go pit- across on the slope of a hill. Leg’ Engineering Society: Annual fall
said.
find .
Measurement of the "A" is 4(1 feet quarter steak barbecue Saturday,
.
ter-patter -along with her feet.
And when he opens at the Coco"I can’t make any hearts Mi- across. Not only do they have to Oct. 14, ’Activities begin at 12 noon
not Grove tonight, the gals better ter with falsies on my shoulders. paint but frist, burn every con- and end at 4 p.m. Wednesday’ at
ISWOCSiiiAPPirls-jazzed-up..thruaLL ThoseLshoulticrs t hev11 e tonight tempt ible blade of glass that 5 p.m. is deadline for buying
or Srnith’s tailor will blow his will be all mine . And they’ve got thrives in the way
l’p on the Santa Clara unibrains out:
rippling rhythm in ’cm, too."
Alpha Delta Sigma: S o’clock
Smith figures -If the Julie Wil- , This oughta make for a real versity campus, the 280 fresh- tomorrow night meet in Room B9.1
men were received with the an - to plan future actisities.
Associated st0f-4f card holders . sons and the Monica Lewises can noisy evening. NVitht the ladies’
nual (’attain e I u
reception
their
hi,
sell
songs
with
bulging
curves,
pitter-patter.
going
hearts
(’us-Bee: Exhibition and short in thc,
can obtain a season- ticket to
dance held Friday evening, Sept. st ructive session in badminton todrama -department’s plays of the’ can do the same darned thing with feet tapping the floor, -and Smith’s
shoulders rippling rhythm all over 29." They .had as guests to the !night at 8:30 o’clock, in No. 11950-51 season el a 33 percent muscles.
"And I’ve got ’em," he says mod- the place who’s gonna be aisle to semi -formal affair, girls from court.
Jackson,
Verde
B.
:Mrs.
saving.
San Francisco Col lege for ! International Relations Club:
est ly.
hear him sing?
secretary of the Speech and Drama
Women, Belmont college, Notre Meet in Room 2(1 tomorrow at
The time has come, it seems_
department, announced yesterday.
Dame High school.. the Catholic .34_30 pan.-for--taloctiparlf officers.
to
book
The price at/he season
Women’s Center, and Menlo !
loosiany- kulttiena eanting any griric U111111111)1011
students holding an ASP. card is nom the customers. But profits
Sacred Heart convent.
1 stranded outside Berkeley hilts.
$2.40 wile $3.60 is asked of non- fall off the minute he misses .his
There’s. also a reverse of this The accident happened when
Ilre
They
holders.
-card
student
"tiistreatment" of freshmen. Vol- they tried to make their way’
daily. workout in the local gym.
sale in the Speech and Drama deBarbara Lee Champion was versify of Wisconsin had six fresh- home and a passing motorist
So Smith’s getting set to Wow
partment office, Room 57, oppositel’em -with the latest thing from chosen president of the Radio men charged with hazing upper struck them. There is a great
the Little Theater.
1)andon. His "creation for to- Guild, student radio society which classmen. The hazing included question %%tether the fraternity
The department’s offerings for night" features a slit -back coat, sponsors "Spartan Review" over inking a car from an upper class- will be reprimanded or, not,
three-button cuffs, and natural Station KEEN Thursdays at 7 man, picking up two other upper
A big Mud Brawl is awaiting
, this year are the following:
His pants. its case 4 o’clock.- at the gropp’s meeting classmen, driving them out of the freshmen at the University of Cali School for Scandal, Nov. 2, 3,,.4, shoulders.
you’re -till with-Vs, are unpleated. Thursday.
city and leaving them beside the fornia at Santa Barbara, on Oct.
6,7.
Smith. says his dinner jacket
-Production chief. is Vic Hol- road minus their billfolds.
14. The freshmen will fight the
Goldin’Boy, Dec. 7, 8, 9, 11, 12.
features "just Smith" and if that schevnikoff, script editor is Nancy
An initiation stunt at the nil- sophomores. If the greenies
Pygmalion, Feb. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6..
gives yop ladies a big thrill, that’s Brokenshire, and sound supervisor seraity of California last week- fthey will remove their beanies
The Flies, March 1, 2, 3, 5. 6.
end caused the outright death of and bows. "Corrupt judges" coins
is Ed Dickenson,
The Three Sisters, April 26,. 27, just what it’s supposed to do.,
This is the age of the he-man
Dr. Edgar E. Willis is faculty one student and injuries to three ; posed of three upper classmen will
28,, 30, May 1.
crooner, he’ll have you know, and adviser for the group.
others when they were left take the umpire seat.
Noah, June 1, 2, 3, 5, 6,
.
......

Philosophers
To Hear Talk

EDITORIALS

San Jose State College Has ’Arrived’

Announcements II

Spinners- Meet

Part-Time Jobs

Jack Smith to Dazzle Women
With Sexy Singing Clothes

Card holders _
Get Discount

61‘the’tickets---------

. . IsPrexy

01 iiadif) Society

--

Modern Design Feature
Of SJS Varsity House -
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Men from San Jose State college athletic teams began moving
into a new home-this week.
Varsity House, 443 S. I Ith street, leased by.the college Athlet!c
department, offers choice living accommodations to approximately
40 athletes. Facilities at the new home are more than adequate. The
rooms each will have two or three4
men living in them.
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Raring to go after &decisive’ 14-10 victory over arch -rivals Santa.
"...Aare Saturday nigb+, the San Jose State colllege Spartans point
their guns at a formidable foe, the Loyola Lions of Los Angeles. The
Spartans and Lions tangle Friday night on the Spartan stadium turf.
It marks the first meeting between the two teams since 1940, and
All the rooms have plenty of
------tthe third of the series. The Sparwindow area,
Linoleum tiletans defeated the Southland colblock, easy to keep clean, lines
lege eleven 2742. in 1940 and 10-0
the floors of each room.
in 1939.
It also marks the_first annual
The-’-bouse is a modern two,
obsorvance of "Father and Son"
story structure utilizing the redday to be held on the college
wood and stutcco exterior which I
campus.
Fathers will be guests
become
recently has
popular.
at the football game that tculminHanging redwood-sided - balconies _
ates a (lay of festivities in their
run the entire length of the sec-,
Coach Bill Perry, intramural’
ond floor On both sides of the
9torts director. released the play- honor on the campus.
The Jordan - Oliverroached--house.
ing rules yesterday for the intra.
aggregation has compiled an
mural
touch
football
leagues,
sche.11."
lui ressive record to date. They
--wwy onsides of the house will be left nahave pulverized. l’ppi.tdine, 50day, Oct. 16.
tural in .color. The stucco on the i
14 and stotniped St. Mary’s,
The
schedule
of
games
will
second story will be.painted green,’
who held Georgia to a De, 48-0.
-appear -in tomorrow4i-edition--and that, on-the first- story wilti
--serious- injuries_sesulted
of.the Spartan Daily, and Coach the Santa Clara game, but End
be painted tan for contrast.
Perry is urging all managers to John Lankas has been dropped
Doors N-in the second floor will
clip out the rules from the pa- from the squad due to failure to
he tan and those on the first
per for future reference.
follow instructions,
Coach Bob
floor will be green, further eviFailure of any fraternity team Bronzan said. Gib Mendonsa saw
dence of the modern trend in
manager to turn in his team’s ros- very little action in the Bronco
coloring.
ter by noon today will result in encounter, and the rest will enSo far, about 10 athletes have
having his team omitted from the able the fiery Spartan back to
forbids
Federation
without
ter-scholastic
has
a
rule
"Boxing
moved into their new quarters.
Perry said,
schedule,
round into shape for the Lion
Members of the varsity football equal in any other collegiate pugilistic contests between high
The rules for intramural touch game.
boxers
Spartan
however,
schools,
an-,
Dee
Portal
Coach
sport,"
squad were scheduled to begin
football are:
moving in sometime after the flounced yesterday. "It is the only I are by and large a product of elementary boxing classes and adI. The captain of the winning will he played at the San. Jose
sport
game with Santa Clara.
team is responsible for turn- High school field on Ninth and
ruled ineligible if he has done anyi vanced instruction.
Typical of the comments made public boxing (where admission is I
ing in to Coach Perry the result San Fernando streets and Grant
"There is no other program like
by the men who have already charged) be to r e his eighteenth
of the football game by noon field at 491 E. Empire street.
12. All persons participating
I this in the United States," says of the following day. Failure to
moved in are those of Jack Ken- birthday."
Portal.
as active players or spectators
nedy, frosh fullback from Turfor
loss
exresult
in
a
will
two
listed
do
so
Portal
CPCoach
must observe the San Jose
lock:
These rulings have tended toin tvohi-ct hhis artillinref.orAn.lenrianis
both teams.
Recreation department p1 ayemphasis on the
ward great
may don the gloves under high
"It’s really swell, and after
Uk11oWed on ground
2. Six men
regulations, which are
training of beginners as shown the field for a team at any one
school auspices or in the serliving out of a suitcase at a
no smoking, no profanity, and
by the, enrollment of 1300 po- time.
vice and still retain eligibility
local fraternity house *idle’
good sportsmanship. Failure to
tential pugilists in boxing classfor college.
malting to move in here It
3. The defensive team must comply with these regulations
Inasmuch as the California In- es this last year.
seems mighty fine."
have at least two men on his line, will result in withdrawal of the
and the offensive team must have use of the fields and thereby
Kennedy, knowing he would be
2
2
Passes intercepted
at least three men on the line of result in curtailment of intramoving into the Varsity House
Net yardage gained....354 225
scrimmage.
mural football.
shortly after school Opened, had
3
3
Number kickoffs
4.. The play is stopped when the
13. The home team will be listp
49
dinognetoosanlyveahmlimsenimlfuum mofueuhnpexactrekAve. length kickoffs.. 363
player with the ball is touched ed last on the schedule, and. its
3
6
Number of punts
anywhere with two ’bands by one captain is responsible foechecking
work as possible.
,
Ave. length kickoffs
5g3person.
out a football from the
He seemed especially Impressed
7
1
Fumbles
5. Anyone is eligible for a pass. room prior to the game.
by the glittering green tile shower
4
0
Fumbles lost
6. Only one forward pass per
14. Postponement of a game will
and opened the glass door in front
3
Number of penalties
2
down. The ball must be passed be allowed only if it is cleared ’
OPPon
of it to display the opulence of its
25
20
from behind the line of scrim- through the director of intraSpartans eats Yds. lost, penalties
Interior.
mural. This will only be done ht
mage.
21
9
Total
first
downs
Other athletes- seemed
RIMMING
A team can pick up a first emergency Car-PC.
us ng
happy, and quite impressed, with
&PSC
teb yg yl fly avg. down by crossing the 50-yard line. postponements must be filed with
Passing
1
1
their new home.
8.0 Ateam will be allowed four downs the intramural director by noon ,
Beek
26 217 8 209
Penalties
0
0
5
1.7 In which to .pick up a first down of the day preceding the date of
11 6
Menges
3
Yds. gained rushing
419 227
-7 -3.5 or score a touchdown.
2
1 8
Chagonjian
the scheduled game.
Yards lost rushing
30
36
Traina
27 133 6 127 4.7
15. Protest must be registered
8. The game will consist of two
Net yds. rushing
389 191
1
0 1 b -1 -1.0 halves, with 25 plays from the line with the director of intramural
Walker
San Jose State college senior Net yds. passing
15
34
Osborne
9
56 0
56 6.2 of scrimmage determining a half. sports within 24 hours after the
Chet Bulwa won the Santa Clara Forw’d passes
attempted 9
12
2
01
-1 -0.5
151. Ciccio
County Singles title Sunday af- Forvid. passes completed
9. The dimensions of the play- completion of the game.
1
5
1 1.0 ing field must be set by the
It Any team failing to be
1 0
Mendonsa
1
ternoon at Backesto Park. Bulv.a
ready to play within 10 minutes
TOTALS 71 419 30 389 5.4 captains of the two teams predefeated Stanfordite Fred Lewis
of the scheduled time will lose
ceding the game. This may be
In.deeisive 6-1 and 6-2 wins. Spar!NAN’S
the game. It both teams -fall to
pponelits
tan Butch Krilcorian was elimindone by using temporary markComplete
be ready by the scheduled time,
6
47 18
29 4.8 era, as permanent fields cannot
Pasco
ated in the semi-finals.
Fried
both teams will receive losses.
23 3.8 be marked due to the fields be.Hare
6
26 3
Chicken
- --- - - Dinners
10 10.0 bug borrowed from the San Jose
Formic
1
10 0
including
Soft coal to meet most of west
24 4
20 3.3 Recreation department.
Vogel
6
Dessert
39 0
39 3.5
10. Fraternity games will he Greenland’s heating needs is min.
Wraith
11
SANDWICH SHOP
68 11.3 played at Peter Burnett field on ed on Disko Island in 70 degrees,
Koplan
6
69 1
Candy
Cigarettes
TOTALS 36 215 26 189 5.3 N. Fourth street and Columbus north latitude. Its presence is
CV -1- 5%43
Show aterff
et OulA
Sandwiches
Park school on Spring and Pol- proof-that this frigid region once
"DRIVE-IN
(mu. streets.PASSING
7’
I was forester-1c says the National
-t0t-C-ArST-SA-14-41
Geo raphie Society.
THEATRE 14
completed
9,
attempted
Menges
So N..04 AlmeS
1, had 1 intercepted. ,,Total yard(04 bromPounok)
age 15.
Pasco attempted 12. completed
COLOR
6 for 34 yards and had two intercepted. -
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Itudda Traina. fleet Spartan
halfback, picks up yardage during Saturday night’s grid tilt
with the Santa Clara Broncs.
Note blockers in the foreground
teaming up on would-be-tackler.
-photo by Bob Stone.
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AL’S FOUNTAIN
Coffee & Donuts Still I Sc

STUDIO MB
For CIGARS, PIPES & TOBACCOS It’s

"BARON OF ARIZONA"

JO DORSA’S SMOKE SHOP

Your Best Show Value

Since 1924
-Visit Our Fountain Luncheonette 62 W. SANTA CLARA STREET

-

S
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Adjacent YMCA

Vincent Price
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SJS Nursing Program
Offers Work at Agnew

Committee Seeks Radio Program Will Present
Approval of New Discussion of Eliot’s Poetry
Fairness Revision

A new staternent of the San
Jose ’State college Fairness System is being prepared for presentation in the near future for
approval -The-.Deans-.eemrni4--tee, it was announced today by
Elmo Robinson, chairman of the
office.
education
Nurses
in
their
senior year are eligible for
nursing
-commit tee.
three-months training at’ the 3800-41-.The new statement was drawn
patient institution, in addition to:
up to correct contraditions and to
regular clinical experience in the ’
emphasize obscurities found in the
local hospitals. The students will
COLLINGWOOD, One., Oct. 5
old statement adopted when the
continue to live at the hospital
%%here they are taking regular I UP) Red-haired stripteuse Anne Fairness committee was formed in
Dansereau,
who plays it safe by Dec., 1947, Robinson said.
nursing training, and commute to
dancing in two G-strings, paid a
Agnew for psychiatric work,
Following_a_pproval, which is exLecture classes for those In $25 fine for carelessness today.
pected in ’the _near future the
tlw program are held on the
Two provincial police-constables
San. Jose State college campus. testified that when they wit- statement will be the official plan
’kiting Instructor in psychiatric nessed Miss Dansiereau’s perform- for matters relating to problems
nursing is Dr. Robert 0. Quirm- ance the G-strings were unmoored coming under jurisdiction of the
bitch, director of clinical services and _flapped about.
Fairness committee.
at Agnew.
Miss Pauline Davis, assistant professor of nursing education at
-SJS--satd, "We In the -depaiiment
are very proud to have the psy(’I 8-2968.
chiatric training facilities of AgFOR RENT
itt’W.iPr. our students._ hecause_We
-VV4)ster---Wiff. TeeOftier -with
Room and Hoard. (lean, home.
Pei such training- should be in- 315 S. 17111 street. For male stu- three spools of wire. $70. Call
cluded in a progressive curriculum.
(’Y 4-6496 or contact speech office.
dent.
The affiliation is something we
Sacrifice sale. Club Coupe. ’Ili
Students. Share rooms with Ford. Tip-top shape. Price, $1100.
have been seeking for a long time,
and is a basis for further growth kitchen, refrigerator. Half block Call CY 3-4965 after 5 p.m._
within the department. Already from-college. 43 S.- Fifth street:
Portable typewriter, $25. Reese.
we are considering trainin
for CY 2-6537.
.) N. "nth street.’
our graduates who wish to major
For rent to couples: Furnished
For ’sale to highest bidder: Rein psychiatric nursing."
three-room apartment plus bathMrs. Agnes Elmer, director of room, garage, and telephone,. $65 conditioned 34 motor and parts
nurses at Agnew, said: "The per month. All utilities Paid. 253 also Schwinn bicycle. in very good
hospital is very glad to have the S. 16th street. CY 3-0831 from condition. Call cy 2-6920.
12 students from San Jose state 1 to 6.
New and used tennis rackets.
college because they are a great
Racket restringing and repairs.
with
or
rooms
Private
or
double
stimulus to employees as well
Dick Clark’s Tennis Shop. 58 S.
as patients. Enthusiasm and In- without use of kitchen. 263 N. Fourth street.
street.
terest displayed. bv _the young_ Fifth
_
Sate, -*Avail Typewriten
student nurses tend to increase
Nice room for college man ivith Used in office.
Brehm Bros.
everyone’s morale, which Is so community kitchen. 337 S. 13th Fourth au San Fel-land.
important In thetrpe- of work or call CY 3-04(4. $23 per mon
For sale, Corona Portable Typecarried on here at the hospital.
writer. $30. 1253 Fremont street.
"Of course, this is only the start
LOST AN!) FOUND
C32‘ 5-7078.
of a new educational trend," Mrs.
Many
thanks to the person who
1916 Studebaker 4 door Sedan.
Elmer remarked. "From the way
the program looks at the present returned my President’s pin on Good mechanical condition, good
’lime, on-the-job training here may Registration Day. KKG president. tires, vei y clean inside. Has had
tle\ clop into a hilt affair.,
as
Anyone having knowledge of a only ono owner. Full price, $35.
part of a network of statj mental slack sleeve topcoat missing from Winters Motors. Phone CY 4-7911.
’lost it ut ions are. definitely for such the Newman club during dance
a program because it is a means of triday night please, phone ’CY
Alabama’s great iron and steel
statidardi7ing procedures, and_it_
af444,- 6 p.m.
industi;s is as started by
w ill be a great help to the mental
a group of. veterans who were
FOR SALE
patii-nts."
mustereo out of Gen. Andrew
Classtell record albums. Almost ,Jackson’s army at the close of the
Also singles. Half price War of 1812.
Student nurses are offered a new type of training experience
this quarter through clinical psychiatric work at Agnew state hospital.
San Jose State college is one of the first schools to train students in caring for mental patients at Agnew, according to the

Striptease Fined

Classified Advertising

new.
Placement Office Offers Positions

A position in production planis available for some one with
a background in engineering or
commerce, according to information received from the Placement
t ice. I
A salesman is also needed tg,
contact schools, colleges and service organizations in central Caliir ilia -and sell assembly programs.
The programs will deal with magic
and educational studies on nicotine. drugs and alcohol. Applicants
must be able to furnish their own
I ransportation.
lilt pll’sti,r1 part ies should vont act
II,’ Placement office for further
ii,h’lmat

-I

By HOMER SLATER
public. The first is that it must
serve as many persons as possible;
"Invitation to. Learning", a
serve
weekly program heard over Radio the second is that it must
minority groups also. The former
Station KCBS Sundays at ’ 8:35
is primary, but Paley is
a.m. will present a discussion..sif function
the latter
the poetry of T. S. Eliot next Sun- strongly convinced that
one is ob1ig4t,rwy.
day. ’
I thinr-fherefore, that CBS has
This program will be the second
in a new series called "Letters more public service programs than
any other radio network: for
and -Thought". Last Sunday "Sciexample, immediately following
ence and the Modern World", by
"Invitation to Learning" is "PeoAlfred North Whitehead, was disple’s Platform", a debate of tits’
cussed by Irwin Edman and Sidcurrent political, social; -and econey Hook, with Lyman Bryson
nomic problems by two expe-fts.
moderating.
Getting back to "Invitation to
They emphasized Whitehead’s
Learning", the man who in a
concept of a whole man in a whole
large part is responsible for the
1
high quality and the informality
cantains a "liberating doctrine ’
from a too mechanistic world."
books is the moderator, Lyman
Whitehead, endnent EnglishBryson.
American philosopher, humanist,
After World War I, Bryson beand mathematician, died three
educayears ago. He wrote "Science came interested in adult
appointed
and the Modern World" 25 years tion. In 1934 he was
professor of education by ’Teachago, at about the time he came 1
ers College of Columbia university.
from England to teach at HarIn 1942 he became director of eduvard.
cation for CBS. After being in
"Invitation to Learning" has
Europe as special adviser to
been on the air_la yeam,--aad--has-L
UN’ESCOTWTvas
made cotineiWr
never had a sponsor. Never more
on public *affairs for CBS three
than a million persons on the:
years ago.
average listen-1a the progiam,
He is the perfect moderate’’,
The program is not rehearsed. being able to stay in the backOnly a brief warming-up, period ground and la keep the discussion_
takes place -before each broadcast. from bogging down bn trivial
veryfOss:--4-imes 1
that pedants get before the. microphone, the discussions Are lively,
SPARTAN DAILY
clear, and stimulating.
San Jose State College
"Invitation to Learning" is alEntered as second class matter Aprn
lowed to go on the air, despite its 24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under
comparatively small audience, be- the act of March 3, 1879.
cause of the liberal mindedness of Full leased wire service of United Press
the CBS board chairman. William Press of the Globe Printing Company,
1445 S. First St., San Jose, California.
S. Paley.
Paley believes that_radia has Member, California Newspaper Publish
Iwo main functiens in serving the er’s Association.

LARGEST & BEST - -

-

UNDERWOOD RENTAL STOCK
IN SAN JOSE
Special Rates to Students

Roberts Typewriter Co.
156 WEST SAN FERNANDO

CY 2-4842

EASY PARKING

Do We Have ARROWS?

AND
HOW!!!

Prexv Declares
Dance Success
Party time after the ,Saturday
night Aan Jose-University.of Santa
Clara football game was ’declared’
a success in fun and finances today by Fran McMahon. president
of the senior class, sponsor ando
host of the dance.
The dance was held in two different, halls "because we could not
obtain any one place large enough
o accom Frieda t e the expected
Halls
crowd," McMahon said.
used -Were the Student Union on
campus and Newman., haLL...pn
Fifth street.
McMahon explained in senior
class council -meeting late yesterday afternoon that the dance proceeds,will be used to finance senior class week activities, the fort h coming senior overnight, and to
buy the senior gift.
The term "caddies" originated
In the birthplace of golf, Scotland.
Mary, Queen of Scots, had her
golf clubs carried by an army cadet and from cadet evolved caddie.

A Wide Selection of Arrow
Sports Shirts ...Comfortable ...
Rugged ... Right for Campus Wear!
Brother .. . whatever your preference, it’s
here in an Arrow. Rugged Corduroys . . .
rich Gabardines with smart saddle -stitching detail ... and lively cheeks and plaids.
All washable. All excellent buys. See them
here today!
$3.95 up

SPRING’S
ARROW

UNIVISSUTY

For all-round campus wear . . ,best choke
isdan Arrow. They’re made to fit comfortably
and to give you long rugged wear. Corduroys,
gabardines, colorful checks and plaids . . .
all washable! See your Arrow dealer.
83.95 to 110

ARRO IV SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR

Santa Clara St. at Market
POR

Arrow Sports Shirts
_

SIM’S

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS

